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Annual View from the SPLHC Executive Director
Becoming the Executive Director of the Strawberry Point Lutheran Community is a once in a
lifetime opportunity that so many hope for, but few are ever able to find. For me it was truly
coming home. My parents lived just outside of town when I was born. Dr. Anderson, whom
I’m sure many of you knew well, delivered me. My dearest childhood memories revolve around
Strawberry Point and the surrounding area. I earned my first bicycle by selling subscriptions to
the Press Journal, my first job was picking up fishing worms for Dr. Tuttle, and I spent my
summers working at the A& W Root Beer Stand, and my Aunt Winifreds’ melon stand – both at
the South end of town. I met my future husband here, and thirty years later we’re finally
married.
I am very fortunate to be able to follow in Kevin’s footsteps. Many of the projects that he and
his staff initiated are either completed or well into the process. We have identified many more opportunities that will
allow us to be the leading provider of quality long term care on a continuum of care campus. Some of the more notable
improvements you will see is the new kitchen flooring at the Swales Assisted Living, and a motorized stair well lift chair
that will ensure tenants and their guests an alternate route to the second floor. We plan to replace the existing exit
doors at Pebler Point with wider ones complete with automatic openers. The door leading to the lower level from Pebler
Point to the STAR Therapy has already been switched out. In addition to this, our guest rooms at the Gernand are
being updated to make them more comfortable, and attractive to visiting family members.

Sit back and relax at our newly remodeled lobby at the Gernand Village!

Contact Cathy Mills at cmills@splh.org or 563-933-6037 for a tour of the Gernand Village or any area of Strawberry Point Lutheran
Home Community.
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Our Sincere Gratitude….
Thank you for your gifts to the Strawberry Point Lutheran

Karin and Jason Martin-Hiner, Don McCullough

Home Community. Your generosity and thoughtfulness

Mission in Christ, Norway Lutheran Church

mean a great deal to us and give us the means to complete

Dana and Wally Rowcliffe, St. Peter of Garnavillo

projects benefiting our residents and the entire community.

St. John of Dundee, St. John of Farmersburg
St. Paul of Maynard, Renee and Daniel Sweeney

2016 1st Quarter Donations:
Gifts in Kind
Jeff Bente – Minnesota Vikings Puzzle
Father Peters – played the piano and organ for residents
Fritz Houska - sang for the residents
Karl Johnson – played the piano for the Annual Meeting
Annette Steffen - Crossword puzzle books and stuffed
animals

Given in Memory
Elvin Johnson Memorial:
Lois & Kenneth Ahntholz, Dolores Boehm, Alice Boyes
Family of Elvin Johnson, Carol and Thomas Jackson
Robert Livingston, Karen Miller, Janice Stickfort
Rondee and Mark Troester, Rosalind Young
Jeanette Bischoff Memorial:
Harold Bischoff, Barbara Gerdes, Richard Steege
Donald Schug Memorial, Elle and Harry Blobaum
Gernand Retirement Village Resident Council
Dean and Mary Ann Stegen, Betty Sutton
Roger Henninger Memorial
Carolyn Henninger
Reverend Alfred and Sky Kaupins Memorial
Don and Marilyn Fredrick
Pam Claasen Memorial
David Andreae, Bethany Lutheran, Bethany WELCA

Abbie Thompson, Zion Lutheran Church of Oelwein

2016 2nd Quarter Donations:
Monetary Donations: David Andreae, Bethany Lutheran Church, Emanuel Lutheran Church , LuAnn Husmann,
St. Peter Church of Garnavillo, St. John Church of Farmersburg, St. Paul of Volga, Rozella Green,
Framed Pictures: Kevin Meyer, Family of William Jaeger, Althea Lenz, Marion Lutheran Church, Mission in
Christ, St. John of Arlington, St. Paul of Aurora, St, Sebald, Michelle Hunter, Norway Lutheran Church,
Memorials:
Margaret Reba Murley Memorial – Windsor Murley;
Brenda Fredrick Memorials – Jon & Valarie Betz, Ev &
Jean Blobaum, Carolyn Schmidt, Jeffry & Barbara Clawson, Don & Marilyn Fredrick, Thomas & Marlene
Doyle, Eleanor Green, Roger & Mary Knehans, Erling &
Carole Lohmann, Robert & Arlene Miehe, Lowell &
Maureen Rodas, Dean & Mary Ann Stegen, Craig & Julia
Thompson, Novella Wilson,
Dianne Otedoerfer Memorial – Roger & Mary Knehans;
Althea Lenz Memorial – Gernand Retirement Village
Resident Council, Family of Althea Lenz;
Irene Swenka Memorial – Rosalind Young.
Fidget Quilts: Family of William Jaeger
Bingo Prizes: Chrystina Zobac
Musical Talents: David Otdoerfer,
Stuffed Animals: Melissa Robinson
Employee Fund: Ron Dzaboff
Playing Cards with Residents: Barb McDowell

Cinda Crosley, Emanuel Lutheran Church
Emanuel Lutheran Church Confirmation Students
Rozella Green, Hope Lutheran Church WELCA
Marion Lutheran Church

StrawberryPointLutheranHome.com
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Thank You to the Family of Bill Jaeger
The Strawberry Point Lutheran Home Community was recently presented with several donations. The family of
Bill Jaeger, a former resident of SPLHC donated two framed farm prints to Memory Care Manor. SPLHC was also
surprised with twenty-one “Fidget Quilts” which were hand-made by the “Sewing Angels” these were also donated by
the family of Bill and MaryAnn Jaeger. A “Fidget” or “Busy” Quilt is a small lap quilt with different fabrics, buttons,
zippers, pockets that provide sensory and tactile stimulation for the restless or “fidgety” hands of someone with
Alzheimer’s Disease or dementia. They will be a great addition to Memory Care Manor. Special Thanks to the family
for these generous donations.

Continued from page one…..
Improvements like these happen because of the strong Community support that the
Strawberry Point Lutheran Home Community enjoys. The stair well lift chair will be funded
totally by family donations. The Lutheran Home Auxiliary donated $5,169.18 towards the
purchase of electric beds for our residents. We were able to obtain a much needed Bobcat
skid steer loader as a result of one family’s generosity. It is amazing and humbling to
realize that individuals from all over recognize the importance of what we do. The trust and
responsibility that is placed in us, is not taken lightly.
We have joined The Iowa Healthcare Association, and the Iowa Center for Assisted Living.
Both organizations afford us educational and training opportunities to stay ahead of the
ever changing regulatory and compliance requirements. This will be particularly important
as we enter into the evolving Managed Medicaid market.
Financially, the organization did well. The unaudited figures for the year ending December
31, 2015 indicate a Net Income of $97,996.00 for the entire campus. Our census figures
were lower than 2014; 31,904 compared to 32, 447; but the year ended 879 patient days
above that projected.
Let me close by speaking about those 31,904 days. We cannot and will not forget that they
represent real people. Individuals and families that turned to us during what is to many, the
most difficult decision they will ever face. The guilt or sense of failure they feel is
suffocating. The thoughts of promises made long ago that can no longer be kept is
heartbreaking. I know first- hand the pain and confusion, as do many of our employees.
We recognize this as our most important opportunity and obligation to make a difference.
It is with honor and pride that we commit every day to our Mission Statement; The
Strawberry Point Lutheran Home Community is a Christian home that promotes quality of
life which encompasses dignity, respect, and compassion for those that live and serve here.

WE EXTEND OUR DEEPEST
SYMPATHY TO THE
FAMILIES OF:
Donald Schug
Glenn Radloff
Loretta Balekos
Brenda Fredrick
Elaine Briggman
Adele Beniss

Irene Swenka
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Crust:
2 c. flour
cold butter

In bowl, combine flour & sugar, cut in

¼ c. sugar
Press in

until mixture resembles coarse crumbs.

1 c. cold butter
minutes.

9x13 baking pan. Bake 350 for 10

Filling:
2 c. sugar

For filling, combine sugar and flour,

7 Tbsp flour

whisk in eggs & cream. Stir in rhubarb.

1 c. heavy whipping cream

Pour over crust. Bake 350 for 40-45 minutes

3 eggs, beaten

or until custard is set. Cool

5 c. finely chopped rhubarb
(fresh or frozen, thawed & drained)
Topping:
2 pkgs (3 oz.) cream cheese (softened)

for topping, beat cream cheese,

½ c. sugar

sugar, & vanilla until smooth, fold

½ tsp. vanilla

in whipping cream. Spread over

1 c. heavy whipping cream

top. Cover & chill. Cut into bars

Store in refrigerator.

Thoughts from the Director of Operations, Cathy Mills
Despite the forecast, live like it’s spring.” ― Lilly Pulitzer
We waited and waited all winter for spring and summer to get here and now it seems it’s
just about over. To give a short summary of the past few months. In March, SPLHC
welcomed 2 new board members, Pastor Jennifer Edinger Mary Lou Kimble. SPLHC has
been so blessed with the many supporters that bring their talents to share in the mission.
On April 13th, we recognized those who volunteer with a luncheon. In May we celebrated
National Nursing Home week. This year’s theme was “It’s a Small World with a Big Heart”.
Kelly and Heidi planned a week long celebration taking us around the world in seven days.
Cathy Mills,
June was here before we knew it and the weather did not cooperate to take the residents to
Director of Operations
the Strawberry Days parade. July 17th is the Auxiliary Snack Supper from 4-7 pm. I hope
you have had a chance to read the article submitted in this newsletter regarding the future of
the Auxiliary. It is imperative for the membership to increase to keep the group going. As you may notice that I became
the President. That happened only because the currents members are willing to help but not fill the responsibility of the
offices of President or Vice President. Continued on the next page.
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The SPLHC Auxiliary had another very successful year. I must say this group is extremely small but mighty in
prided. There has been a lot of discussion on whether to continue the Auxiliary. The consideration is not because the
auxiliary isn’t needed or APPRECIATED, it’s because the membership is so small it is becoming difficult for those organizing the fundraisers to do it with the limited help. We are seeking members that are willing to step up and help
with all aspects of the Auxiliary plans. The Snack Supper is the largest fundraiser and has been successful with donations and many of the church groups have been very good at helping on the day of it and donating the pies to it.
But that isn’t all that goes into it. The few members that are still active are willing by are frustrated too. We have
been lucky to have the staff from SPLHC organize the events as well as work at it. We want everyone to know that
this is a very strong consideration among the remaining Auxiliary members. We are open to member ideas. To summarize how successful the Auxiliary is for the “Home
that Love Built”.
Balance on hand 1-1-15

$6,141.34
Rehab to Home Care

Income 2015:
Dues/Pecan Sales
SPLHC Rummage Sale
Snack Supper
Trivent Funds
County Fair
Memorials/Ilo Glawe
Expenses 2015:
½ 2014 Ice Cream project
Harlan Clark-checks
Snack Supper
Balance of Ice Cream project
2015 project- beds/mattresses

Hourly Care
$387.00
$633.00
$6,788.67
$800.00
$617.00
$100.00

In summary, it is evident this is a worthwhile mission, and
the group just need more hands. Everyone does enjoy
working together and executing the SPLHC mission. We
encourage anyone to join the SPLHC Auxiliary.

Our Mission
The Strawberry Point Lutheran Home
Community is a Christian home that
promotes a quality of life which
encompasses dignity, respect and
compassion for those that live and serve
here.

$3596.03
$12.43
$550.89
$3500.00
$5169.18

(1/2 of $10,169.18)
Total Income:

$15,467.73

Total Expenses:

$12,828.53

End of year Total:

2639.20

Plant flowers in others' gardens and

your life becomes a bouquet!
~Author Unknown
Continued from Thoughts from the Director of Operations:
The plans will move forward for this Snack Supper but will be reviewed at the 1pm, October 10th meeting. We welcome
you to attend and if you have any questions, please contact me.
Keep in mind if you are ready to take stress off your hands, I encourage those of you or your family or friends to stop by
for a tour. It’s a beautiful campus and we have all levels of care. The team can help you decide what option is best for
you. No high pressure sales just a friendly smile and the facts. Schedule a tour with me.
- Cathy Mills at cmills@splh.org or 563-933-6037.
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Virginia Bena Swales Assisted Living
Virginia was born on farm near Clarence, Iowa and grew up in West Branch. She is
the youngest in the family with seven sisters and four brothers. Virginia attended
school in West Branch where she was active in cheerleading, baton twirling and
basketball. Throughout high school she worked at the local grocery store and
babysat. After Graduation Virginia was a secretary. Virginia married Thomas Bena on
January 23, 1951. Together they raised five children and farmed. Since Virginia was
raised a city gal, she had to learn about raising hogs and crops, as well as how to drive
a tractor. “It was hard work!” expressed Virginia, as she reminisced about her life on
the farm. Following retirement Virginia and her husband moved to town and Virginia
spent much of her time babysitting the grandchildren. Virginia has a strong faith. In
her free time she enjoys playing cards, trivia, bible study and most importantly
spending time with her family. SPLH feels blessed that Virginia chose to call this
community home.

JJ Staton Pebler Point
Junior Joseph Staton was born at home near Masonville, Iowa. He was called JJ in
service and has gone by that ever since. He is for a large family with nine brothers and
four sisters. JJ attended school in Winthrop, Iowa through the 8th grade. His family
lived on several different farms as he was growing but mostly lived in the Dundee area.
JJ served in the U.S. army. He was in charge of servicing the Medi Vac helicopters
while serving in the Vietnam War. Eight of JJ’s siblings also served in the military.
“I am proud of the work I did in the service” said JJ.
JJ has seven children and fifteen grandchildren. He and his wife Carol have one
daughter and are enjoying their retirement. JJ loves to listen to country music, playing
cards and playing games on his iPad. JJ is working hard towards his goal of returning
home with his wife Carol.

Elizabeth Cseri MCM
Elizabeth was born in Hungary. Her parents were Teresa and Joseph Bekker. She is
the middle child with a total of seven siblings. Elizabeth graduated High School in
Hungary, and when she was twenty-four, moved to the U.S. to Nanny for a family in
Chicago. Soon after, Elizabeth obtained her green card and decided to stay in the
U.S.. Elizabeth soon found love and was married to Zoltan Cseri. Together they have
two children, Tundi and Zoli. Elizabeth loved to sew eventually opening her own shop
in the suburbs of Chicago, called Elizabeth’s Tailoring. Elizabeth demonstrates a
strong faith. In the past she loved gardening, going for walks, reading and was an
excellent cook. Elizabeth and her husband retired and moved to Iowa City to be closer
to her children. Elizabeth and her family recently chose Memory Care Manor at
SPLHC as a place where Elizabeth could safely pursuit her interests and call home.
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Pebler Resident John Gass with
his daughter Melissa visiting the
Vietnam Memorial Moving Wall

Resident Elvin “Fuzzy
Aldridge” visiting the
Vietnam Memorial
Moving Wall.
Mayor Jeff Bente signing the proclamation for National
Nursing Home Week Bible School

Bible School Children singing for the residents
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Phone: (563)933-6037
Fax: (563)933-2204
E-mail: office@splh.org
Pebler Point Care Center: 563-933-6037
Memory Care Manor: 563-933-6037
Swales Assisted Living: 563-933-8274
Gernand Retirement Village: 563-933-6583
STAR Out Patient Therapy Clinic: 563-933-2323

Follow us at
StrawberryPointLutheranHome.com

We are so pleased to welcome Robert Schwietert
Josephine Saltzman
the following new members
Kathleen Johnson
to the community.
JJ Staton
Virginia Bena
Margaret May
Marie Vanscoy
Clyde Roeder

John Farmer
Lois Slaba
Edwin Sadlon
Mary Franck
Leon & Dixie Kelchen
Dorthey Schwabe

Dean & Mary Stegan
William Kapp
Leonard Day
Darryl Maser
Joan Wacker
Carol Staton

This is the Home that Love Built...Your Love Continues to Support Us
Your donations are important to the ongoing sustainability of the Strawberry Point Lutheran Home
Community, which benefit many individuals and families each year in our target communities. All
Contributions are tax deductible under 501c3 of IRS code. Contact us anytime if you would like
more information on planned giving, gifts in kind or if you would like to make an anonymous gift.
Make Checks Payable to:
Strawberry Point Lutheran Home for the Aged

Mail Checks to:
Strawberry Point Lutheran Home Community
313 Elkader St. Strawberry Point, IA 52076

Ask us about how you can now make an online credit card donation
Pebler Point Care Center * Memory Care Manor *Swales Assisted Living
* Gernand Retirement Village * S.T.A.R. Outpatient Therapy

